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Abstract
In this study, we report the green synthesis of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) from extracts of native
fruits from Amazonia, Brazil. AgNPs were characterized by UV/Vis and medium infrared (MIR)
spectroscopy. Their antimicrobial activities were evaluated against the growth of bacteria and leavers,
as well as the evaluation of minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum bactericidal
concentration (MBC). The colloidal solutions had a maximum absorption peak around 440 nm, as was
well reported in the literature for colloidal silver. The MIR spectra identified the functional groups of
carboxylic acids and several phenolic compounds as possible factors responsible for the stabilization
and coating of AgNPs. All synthesized AgNPs showed antimicrobial activity against Candida albicans,
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus. In this sense, the obtained results showed that the native
plants of Amazonia have potential to be used for the green synthesis of AgNPs and that more studies
related to their applications should be performed.
Keywords: Antimicrobial activity, Minimal inhibitory concentration, Minimum bactericidal
concentration, AgNPs.

1. INRODUCTION
Nanotechnology is an interdisciplinary
field focused on the manufacture of
materials with a scale of 1-100 nm [1-3].
Within this size range, the properties
(chemical, physical and biological) of
atoms and molecules change and take on
new applications based on their size,
distribution and morphology [4].
Metal nanoparticles (NPs) have attracted
interest of several researches of pharmaceutical and medical areas, especially due
their antimicrobial activities [5-6]. In
addition, because their catalytic, optical
and electrical properties, they are quite
studied in the areas of biotechnology,
chemistry and physics [7]. Silver
nanoparticles (AgNPs) are among the most
studied NPs once they present several
biological
applications,
such
as:

antimicrobial and antioxidant compound
[8], antifungal agents [9-10], antiinflammatory [10-11] and anti-cancer [1213].
AgNPs are usually prepared by chemical
or physicochemical methods, which can
generate residues harmful to the environment or present high energy cost [1, 14].
However, new synthetic processes have
been used for the preparation of AgNPs,
mainly using low-cost and non-polluting
biological materials [15]. These green
syntheses are usually fast and sustainable
[16-18]. These biological compounds have
a great amount of molecules capable of
reducing and stabilizing AgNPs [15, 1819]. Among the most used biological
compounds in the synthesis of AgNPs,
plant extracts are the most reported since
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they contain high amounts of secondary
metabolites (e.g. phenolic compounds)
capable of reducing metal ions and
forming NPs [2, 20]. However, it is
important to note that the toxicity of
AgNPs, even obtained by green routes of
synthesis, is still not well evidenced [1,
21].
The Brazilian Amazon presents about
220 edible fruit species, which corresponds
to 4% of Brazilian native fruits species
[22]. Amazonian exotic fruit market has
been growing in recent years, which reflect
world demand for natural products with
diverse nutritional and functional properties. The Brazilian population has
increased the consumption of typical fruits,
mainly exotic fruits of the Amazon region.
This increase in consumption is mainly due
to the presence of nutrients capable of
preventing
some
diseases,
mainly
degenerative diseases [23].
In this sense, the consumption of pulps and
derivatives of tropical fruits such as Açaí
(Euterpe oleraceae), Cupuaçu (Theobroma
grandiflorum),
Murici
(Byrsonima
crassifolia) and Taperebá (Spondias
mombin) has increased mainly due to their
richness in vitamins, phytosterols and
phenolic compounds [24]. However, most
of the studies already carried out in
relation to the Amazonian fruits were
focused only on the nutritional analyzes or
chemical composition [25].
In this context, considering the potential
benefits of Amazonian plants for
nanotechnology, this study aims at the
production, characterization and biological
activity of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs)
synthesized
from
Açaí
(Euterpe
oleraceae),
Cupuaçu
(Theobroma
grandiflorum),
Murici
(Byrsonima
crassifolia) and Taperebá (Spondias
mombin).
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Preparation of Extracts
Commercial samples of fruit pulp native
to the Amazonian region (Açai, Cupuaçu,
Murici and Taperebá) were purchased, in
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September 2014, in popular markets of
Santarém, Brazil (2°41’99.99’’S and
54°72’94.23W). The extracts were
prepared in Falcon® tubes using 5 g of pulp
of each fruit and ultrapure water (MilliQ®) to make up to 15 mL and after the
extract were filtered through a porosity
filter between 8-12 μm.
2.2. Synthesis of AgNPs
Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) were
synthesized using silver nitrate (AgNO3)
(Sigma-Aldrich®, St. Louis, USA). To
each 1.00 mL of the diluted extract under
stirring was added slowly 50 mL of a 3
mmol L-1 solution of AgNO3. After the
colloidal suspensions containing the
AgNPs were separated in polyethylene
containers (previously sterilized) and
protected from light, being kept on
refrigeration between 4°C and 9°C for
further analysis. After resting for 5 hours,
the
samples
were
separated
for
characterization and biological testing.
The suspensions were named with
acronyms of the initials of their popular
names for better interpretation, being AçAgNPs, Cp-AgNPs, Mu-AgNPs and TaAgNPs for Açaí, Cupuaçu, Murici and
Taperebá silver nanoparticles, respectively.
2.3. UV/Vis Spectroscopy
To investigate the formation and stability
of AgNPs, a UV/Vis absorption
spectrophotometer
Nova
Instruments
NI1600 model (Piracicaba, São Paulo,
Brazil) was used. After the reaction time, a
2.0 mL aliquot of each sample was
separated and analyzed in UV/Vis with
wavelength scanning ranging from 190 at
800 nm.
2.4. Medium Infrared Spectroscopy
(MIR)
The infrared measurements were
performed on spectrometer Bruker Vertex
70 model (Milan, Italy) in the medium
infrared ranging from 4000 cm-1 to 400 cm1
, with the use of OPUS 6.5 software
(Bruker®, Milan, Italy), with attenuated
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total reflectance accessory. 1.0 mL aliquot
of each sample of AgNPs was separated
for characterization using KBr (SigmaAldrich®, St. Louis, USA) pellets which
were vacuum-dried, dried and used for
analysis.
2.5. Antimicrobial Activity
The antimicrobial activity of AgNPs
against bacteria and fungi of clinical
interest was tested. The microorganisms
used in the antimicrobial assays were
Candida albicans (AC 01), Escherichia
coli (ATCC 25922) and Staphylococcus
aureus (ATCC 12228) (CEFAR®, São
Paulo, Brazil) from the Microbiology
Laboratory of the Federal University of
West of Pará - UFOPA.
The technique used for sowing was well
diffusion [26] in which the Petri dishes
used for the test were sterilized and
prepared with Saboraund agar medium
(Synth, Diadema, São Paulo, Brazil) for
growth of Candida albicans and MullerHinton agar medium (MHA, SigmaAldrich®, St. Louis, USA) for growth of
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus
aureus. To achieve the antimicrobial
activity test an aliquot of 100 µL of each
microorganism suspension was adjusted to
0.5 of the MacFarland scale, corresponding
to 1.5 x 108 CFU mL–1, were seed in Petri
dishes (15 mm x 90 mm) containing 0.9%
NaCl sterilized solution (Sigma-Aldrich®,
St. Louis, USA). Cylindrical wells with 6
mm of diameter were prepared and after
dispensed 100 µL of each AgNP
suspension, in triplicate. The negative
control was carried out with 100 µL of 3
mmol L-1 AgNO3 solution.
The plates were incubated at 35°C for 24
and 48 hours, and the antibacterial activity
was detected by the presence of inhibition
halos around the wells and expressed in
millimetres. It is worth noting that in this
test the guarana NPs were used, but since
they did not show action against bacterial
growth, this suspension was not used for
the characterization techniques, consider-

ing only the AgNPs synthesized with the
extracts of the other fruits.
2.6. Minimum Inhibitory Concentration
(MIC)/Minimum
Bactericidal
Concentration (MBC)
Minimum
inhibitory
concentration
(MIC) is a quantitative method used to
determine the minimum antimicrobial
concentration required to inhibit the
growth of microorganisms. Minimum
bacterial concentration (MBC) is reported
as
the
lowest
concentration
of
antimicrobial that causes total absence of
microorganisms in the inoculum.
The MIC was determined in 96-well
polystyrene plates using broth dilution
technique according to the norms of the
Clinical Laboratory Standard Institute
(CLSI) [27]. MIC were evaluated only for
extracts which showed antimicrobial effect
in the well diffusion technique. A nondiluted sample of each extract was added
in the first well and a serial dilution of
extract was established to obtain the
following AgNPs concentration: 250, 125,
62, 31, 16, 8, 4 and 2 μg mL-1. All analyses
were realized in triplicate.
Posteriorly, for the determination of MIC
and MBC, 100 μL of Mueller Hinton broth
(MH, Sigma-Aldrich®, St. Louis, USA)
and 100 µL of Saboraund broth (SD,
Synth, Diadema, São Paulo, Brazil) were
added to the wells with 10 µL of bacteria
and 10 µL of fungus, respectively. 15 μL
of resazurin solution (0.01%) (SigmaAldrich®, St. Louis, USA) was used as
chemical colorant. Negative control was
performed replacing extracts samples by
Mueller Hinton Broth (MHB) and the
positive control was performed with
ceftriaxone (Agila, Barra da Tijuca, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil) (100 µg mL-1) for bacteria
and nystatin (Multilab, São Jerônimo, Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil) (250 µg mL-1) for
fungus. Suspension of microorganisms was
adjusted
to
MacFarland
scale
(corresponding to 1.5 x 108 CFU mL-1). All
plates were incubated ate 37 ºC for 24
hours.
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2.7. Statistical Analysis
All antimicrobial activity, MIC and
MBC analysis were performed in triplicate
and the results were represented as the
mean ± standard deviation.
The
differences among the analyses were
assessed with the analysis of variance
model (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s test
at a 95% confidence level (p <0.05) using
the Minitab® 14 software (Minitab, State
College, PA, USA). Tukey's test was
performed at 95% confidence level (p
<0.05).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Synthesis and Formation of AgNPs
Molecular absorption spectrometry in the
UV/UVvis region is an important tool to
identify the formation of AgNPs. AgNPs
exhibit yellow-brown staining in the
suppression, which refers to the molecular
absorption bands around 400-450 being in
accordance with the response to plasmon
surface resonance (SPR), and confirming
the formation of AgNP [2, 28-30]. A single
SPR band is characteristic of the spherical
nanoparticles in solution, while two or
more bands correspond to the anisotropic
particles [15, 31].
In some studies, absorption bands similar
to those found in this study were found. As
for example for AgNPs synthesized using
Azadirachta indica extract with absorption
bands between 446-448 nm [29], Lawsonia
inermis leaves extract with 430 nm [32]
and extracts of leaves of Catharanthus
roseus with a value of 425 nm [33].
3.2. Medium Infrared Spectroscopy
(MIR)
Through infrared spectrometry it was
possible to identify the main functional
groups present in the suspension that may
be able to stabilize the AgNPs. Figure 1
shows the medium infrared spectrum of
suspension containing AgNPs.
The major bands detected were similar for
Aç-AgNPs (Figure 1A) and Cp-AgNPs
(Figure 1B). The MIR spectra of these
extracts showed intense bands around
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3350-3000 cm-1 and weaker bands around
1600-1700 cm-1, which may refer
respectively, to stretches of the hydroxyl
O-H bonds and/or phenolic compounds
and stretching of C=O bonds of carbonyl
or carboxylic groups [30, 34]. These
results corroborate with the literature since
açaí, taperebá, muruci and cupuaçu present
in their composition flavonoid contents
and several phenolic compounds [23, 35],
besides the cupuaçu have in the chemical
composition of the seed about nine
flavonoids antioxidants [36].
MIR spectra for the Mu-AgNPs (Figure
1C) and Ta-AgNPs (Figure 1D) were
relatively similar, with broad and smoothly
elongated bands around 600-700 cm-1, a
strong band around 1700 cm-1, a weak
band around 2100-2300 cm-1 and an
elongated band around 3300-3550 cm-1.
These bands correspond, respectively, to
the C-H deformation, C=C and C=O
stretches, C≡C, C≡N, C=O stretches and
the O-H stretch. Both murici and tapereba
are fruits rich in fatty acids, being that a
murici species has already been reported
with different concentrations of proteins,
starch, carbohydrates and minerals [37].
Significantly different levels of phenol
compounds of taperebá in comparison to
other Brazilian tropical fruits, such as
gallic acid, quercetin and myricetin, and
the main functional groups of these
compounds are represented in the peaks
observed in the murici and taperebá spectra
[23].

Figure 1. Medium infrared spectra (MIR)
of AgNPs: (A) Aç-AgNPs, (B) Cp-AgNPs,
(C) Mu-AgNPs, (D) Ta-AgNPs.
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3.3. Antimicrobian Activity
Due to the emergence of microorganisms
resistant to various antibiotic synthetics,
new antimicrobial agents have been
developed for the prevention of infections
caused by pathogenic microorganisms. In
this context, the AgNPs appear as possible
antimicrobial agents and in this study their
action was tested against Gram-positive
attributed to Mu-AgNPs (10.7 ± 0.58 mm).
In relation to the control samples, this
microorganism was the most susceptible to
AgNO3 action with an overall mean of
15.3 ± 0.58 mm, but no significant
difference was observed between AgNPs
results against yeast (p <0.05).
Other results were similar to those of this
study working with Candida albicans,
such as that which synthesized AgNPs
from the leaf extract of a coastal plant and
obtained an average inhibition of 12 mm
[38], the AgNPs synthesis using banana
peel extract, which had halos Inhibition of
about 11 mm [39] and the synthesis of
AgNPs using a culture supernatant of
Enterococcus sp. which obtained inhibition
halos around 26 mm [40].
In general, in this study, antifungal
activity was more prominent than
antibacterial activity, but silver action on
bacterial growth is well recognized and
this can be attributed to the fact that silver
tends to adsorb on the bacterial surface
[41], but not commonly in fungal cells.
Table 1 shows that AgNPs were less
efficient in inhibiting the growth of
Escherichia coli bacteria, although this is a
Gram-negative
bacterium,
which
presenting cell wall composed of a less
thick layer of peptidoglycan compared to
Staphylococcus aureus bacteria where the
cell wall is more rigid and less exposed to
the action of substances with bactericidal
effects [28].
Mu-AgNPS showed also lower activity,
presenting inhibition halos around 10.7 ±
0.58 mm for the two bacterial strains. TaAgNPs showed equal halos for both
bacteria (12.0 ± 0 mm). Among the two
bacteria, Cp-AgNPs were mildly better at

and Gram-negative bacteria and fungus
specie. The antimicrobial activities of the
AgNPs synthesized are shown in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that the Cp-AgNPs and
Ta-AgNPs had the highest averages of
inhibition halos against Candida albicans
growth, being around 15.3 ± 0.58 mm and
16.3 ± 0.58 mm, respectively (Figure 2).
The lowest effect on yeast growth was
inhibiting Staphloccocus aureus growth
(13.7 ± 0.58 mm) relative to Escherichia
coli (12.3 ± 0.58 mm) (Figure 3), but
between mean of halos of these bacteria
was also not observed significant
difference (p <0.05) (Table 1). Several
studies have already been published
showing the antibacterial activity of
AgNPs against strains of Escherichia coli
and Staphyloccocus aureus: 15 mm and 20
mm [10], 7 mm and 19 mm [42], 14 mm
and 19 mm [43], 10 and 16 mm [15], 9 mm
for the two pathogens [26], 9.7 mm and 9.2
mm [44], 12.8 mm and 11 mm [45] and 12
and 10 mm [46] respectively.
The antimicrobial activity of AgNPs is
influenced by several factors, including
pH, temperature, salt and solvent
concentration used in the synthesis, size
and shape of AgNPs, type of pathogen
used in the test and time of exposure to
NPs [47]. Therefore, the possible
mechanisms of action may be related to the
surface and size of the AgNPs [41, 48], the
release of Ag+ ions and electrostatic
attraction between them and the negatively
charged membrane of microorganisms [4950], silver interaction with microbial
compounds
containing
sulfur
and
phosphorus leading to protein inactivation
and damage in DNA [15, 51-52], as well as
the reactive oxygen species (ROS)
generated by the AgNPs [52-53].
Kim et al. (2012) observed that inhibition
of fungal growth increased with increasing
of AgNPs concentrations. This may be
related to the high density in which the
solution was able to saturate and associate
with fungal hyphae and deactivate the
plant pathogenic fungi. In summary, the
antifungal activity of AgNPs probably
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occurs

through

the

destruction

of

membrane integrity [54].

Table 1. Antimicrobial activity (mm) of AgNPs against Candida albicans (Ca), Escherichia
coli (Ec) and Staphylococcus aureus (Sa) after 24 h.
Candida albicans
Escherichia coli
Staphylococcus aureus
Aç11.3
±
Aç-AgNPs 11.7 ± 0.58a*
11.0 ± 0.01a*
Aç-AgNPs
AgNPs
0.58a*
Cp13.7
±
Cp-AgNPs 15.3 ± 0.58a*
12.3 ± 0.58a*
Cp-AgNPs
AgNPs
0.58a*
Mu10.0
±
Mu-AgNPs 10.7 ± 0.58a*
10.0 ± 0.01a*
Mu-AgNPs
a*
AgNPs
0.01
Ta12.0
±
Ta-AgNPs 16.3 ± 0.58a*
12.0 ±0.01a*
Ta-AgNPs
a*
AgNPs
0.01
12.0
±
Control
15.3 ± 0.58a* Control
12.0 ± 0.01a*
Control
a*
0.01
Control containing only the AgNO3 solution.
*Mean of the diameters of inhibition zones (mm). Average of three replicates. Means followed by the same letter
in the same column, do not differ from each other, by the Tukey test at 5% probability.

Figure 2. Candida albicans well diffusion assay (AC 01) showing zones of inhibition in the
presence of AgNPs synthesized with Amazonian fruit extracts.

Figure 3. Antibacterial activity of AgNPs against strains of Escherichia coli - ATCC 25922
(3A) and Staphylococcus aureus - ATCC 12228 (3B).
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3.4. Minimum Inhibitory Concentration
(MIC)/Minimum Bactericidal Concentration (MBC)
MIC and MBC values provide
quantitative data on the antimicrobial
efficacy of the AgNPs tested and are
determined as the lowest concentration in
which no pathogen growth is observed and
the lowest concentration of the antimicrobial agent in which the presence of
microorganism is not observed, respectively. The values of these tests are shown
in Table 2.
Among the different concentrations
tested, the Ag-AgNPs showed a lower
MIC
for
Candida
albicans
and
Staphyloccocus aureus being up to 4 times
lower
when
compared
to
the
concentrations of the antibiotics used as
controls. Even so, when analyzing the
statistic (p<0.05), no significantly different
values were found among the microorganisms. In a recent study, an MIC
concentration of 0.5 μg mL-1 was found for
yeast Candida albicans [3]. The MIC
versus Staphylococcus aureus results of

this study were higher than those reported
in the literature [38, 55], but also in a
lower concentration compared to other
findings [56].
The lowest inhibitory concentration for
Escherichia coli was also of Ag-AgNPs
with MIC value similar to that reported in
the AgNPs extraction from the methanolic
extract of an Indian medicinal plant (12.525 μg mL-1) [42], but were higher than
those found in other studies [38, 56-57].
Data from MBC showed that the values
obtained for Candida albicans did not
differ significantly from the others (p
<0.05), whereas MBC results for
Escherichia coli and Staphyloccocus
aureus were statistically different (p
<0.05).
Concerning
MBC
against
Staphyloccocus aureus, samples AçAgNPs and Mu-AgNPs had a greater effect
than reported in the literature using
Zingiber officinale which was 40 μg mL-1,
while the lowest MBC value for
Escherichia coli was 62 μg mL-1 for AçAgNPs.

Table 2. MIC and MBC values of AgNPs, silver nitrate (AgNO₃) and control (standard
antibiotics) against human pathogens.
MIC (μg mL-1)*
MBC (μg mL-1)*
AgNPs C.
E.
S.
C.
S.
E. coli
albicans coli
aureus albicans
aureus
Aç8.0a
16.0a 8.0a
31.0a
62.0a,b 16.0a,c
AgNPs
Cp31.0a
31.0a 16.0a
62.0a
125.0a,b 62.0a,c
AgNPs
Mu31.0a
31.0a 16.0a
62.0a
125.0a,b 31.0a,c
AgNPs
Ta31.0a
31.0a 31.0a
62.0a
125.0a,b 62.0a,c
AgNPs
AgNO₃ 31.0a
31.0a 31.0a
62.0a
125.0a,b 62.0a,c
Control 125.0a
125.0a 125.0a 125.0a
125.0a,b 125.0a,c
Positive control was performed with ceftriaxone (100 µg/ml) for bacteria and nystatin (250 µg/ml) for fungus.
*Average of three replicates. Values followed by the same letter in the same column, do not differ from each
other, by the Tukey test at 5% probability.

4. CONCLUSION
In this work AgNPs were synthesized
using extract of native fruit from, by green
route. The formation of AgNPs was
evaluated
using
UV/Vis
spectro-

photometry, where a maximum absorption
band around 440 nm was observed in all
suspensions, which is characteristic of the
presence of colloidal silver. Using MIR, it
was possible to identify that the main
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functional groups present in the extracts
and that may have been responsible for the
stabilization of AgNPs were those of
carboxylic acids and phenolic compounds.
The antimicrobial activity was tested
against gram-negative, gram-positive and
fungus and the results showed that there
was considerable inhibition of microbial
growth by the qualitative test of diffusion
in wells and that by the quantitative tests of
MIC and MBC. Thus, it was demonstrated
that the Amazonian plants could be
promising in the production of AgNPs,

which could act as antimicrobial agents. In
addition, Amazonian native species should
be furthers studied in order to discover
new biomedical applications, mainly for
use in nanotechnology.
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